Which is the best strategy for diagnosing bronchial carcinoid tumours? The role of dual tracer PET/CT scan.
Bronchial carcinoids (BC) are rare well-differentiated neuroendocrine tumours (NET) sub-classified into typical (TC) and atypical carcinoids (AC). A correct pathological identification in the pre-operative setting is a key element for planning the best strategy of care, considering the different biological behavior of TC and AC. Controversial results have been reported on the diagnostic accuracy of fluorine-18-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography ((18)F-FDG PET/CT) in BC. On the other hand, there is increasing evidence supporting the use of PET with somatostatin analogues (dotanoc, dotatoc or dotatate) labeled with gallium-68 ((68)Ga) in pulmonary NET. Based on information obtained by using different radiopharmaceuticals and different (68)Ga labeled somatostatin analogues in PET and PET/CT studies, we are able to diagnose BC. In conclusion, by using somatostatin receptor imaging and (18)F-FDG PET/CT scan, we can differentiate BC from benign pulmonary lesions and TC from AC by specific diagnostic patterns. Clinical trials on larger groups of patient would allow for a better and "tailored" therapeutic strategy in NET patients using dual-tracer PET/CT to identify BC and distinguish between TC and AC.